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RESTS WITH MO-
WN FATHERS

Honors Paid to John
Henry Boner.

POETS HONOR HIM.

Distinguished Men of Wins*on-Salem
Pay Tributes to the Memory of

One of the Sweetest Singers

North Carolina's Has

Produced.

By GEORGE I\ PEEL.
(Special to News ami Observer.)

Winston-Salem, N. C., Dec. 11.
.John Henry Boner now rests with

his Moravian fathers. Wrote lie:
« * By God’s pood grace

Where’er it be mv fate to die
Beneath those trees in whose dark

shade
The first loved of my life are laid

I want to lie.”
.And in accordance with that wish the

hands that penned it are tonipht fold-
ed in eternal rest under the shadow of
those beautiful weeping cedars in that

jicet is born and not made. Those del-
¦ r ate and beaulitul strinps of sent.-
ment veem strunp by the hand of God
himself. My friends, one of the most
pitted »•' these, one of tho sweetest of
the lyric noets of America was John
Henry Boner, sen of T. .1. and Phoebe
K. Boner, who was born in this place
January 30th. 1 S 4r», was baptized Feb-
ruary 23. 1845. He was educated here
hut afterwards went to New York and
then to Washington, where the end
came in March. 1903. There has been
a most generous and affectionate

¦ movement t i have the request of the
; author granted tliat he mipht rest In
, t lie Home graveyard. Dr. Benamin
I has acted ;:s chairman of this move-
j ment and accompitined llie remains
here. We will now have the pleasure

! of hearing from Dr, Marcus Benamin,

editor of the publications of the Na-
tional Museum.

Dr. Benamin then rose and address-
:ed the audience, He said:

In tlie little volume of poems en-
, titled ‘‘Whispering Pines" there wilt
be found these words:
"With half-shut eves I dimly see
A picture dear as life to me—
The place where I was born appears—
A little town with prassy ways
And shady streets where life hums low
( \ place where world-worn men mipht

go
To calmly close their fadinp days.)

“One simple spire points to the skies
Above the leafy trees, I hear
The Old Moravian bell ring clear,
But see no more—tears lill my eyes."

The poem closes with the pathetic-

wish so characteristic of those* of
Southern birth.
* * * But by God’s pood grace
Where’ere it he my fate to die
Beneath those trees, in whose dark

shade
The first-loved of my life are laid

I want to lie."
"It is ;n consideration of this wish

so clearly expressed that on behalf of
the many friends and admirers of(

i John Henry Boner 1 have the very

I great honor of transferring to your
custody the remains of him who has

i
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Tin. North Carolina IVa-l Whoso Memory Wits Signalls UoiKm.il in Salem
on Sunday.

quaint and sacred Moravian grave- |
yard known as God’s Acre.

Though in life he had written much :
of his native town and expressed the j
desire to be buried here, when the
suffering poet breathed his last anh
consented to be laid away as economi-
caly as possible in the "Congressional
cemetery” in Washington, little did he

think that his fondest hope would be
realized, and that he would find his
final resting inaee back here in
"The most restful spot I know,
* * * where the dark cedars-grow.

In an old graveyard cool and green.”
And the credit of this fulfillment of
his desire is to be given to Dr. Marcus
Benjamin, of the Smithsonian Insti-
tution, iff Washington City, Eiimuiui
Clarence Stedman. and others of his
literary friends and admirers who. dis-
covering this fond wish of his express-
ed and hid away in his beautiful verse,
determined that his mortal remains
should be re-interred in Salem grave-

yard.
This determination gave birth to

the John Henry Boner Association, of
whom the poet Steilman was made
the honorary president. Funds were
subscibed and though the pesonal ef-
forts of Dr. Benjamin ail provision was
made. The Wachovia Historical So-
ciety co-operated in the movement and

this morning at 9:17 o’clock all that
was mortal iff North Carolina’s great

lyric poet arrived in

"That little town with grassy ways
And shady streets, where life hums

low."
and this afternoon a most impressive

memorial service was held, participat-

ed in by many distinguished citizens
and visitors’in the old Home Moravian
church.

That spacious edifice was crowded
to its utmost, and many were turned
away.. That grand and scholarly di-
vine Bishop Rondthaier presided and
about him were the pastors of the city
churches. Governor-elect Robert B.
Glenn, the mayors and boards of al-
dermen of Winston and Salem, the
printers anil newspaper men of the
city, and Dr. Marcus Benjamin, who
had brought the remains of his poet
friend to deliver them over to his peo-
ple.

'I he bishop announced hymn, "For-
ever with the Lord." which was sung
by the entire audience in that impres-
sivelv beautiful Moravian stvie of
hymnal music, after which Rev. Hen-
ry Teller Cocke, rector of St. Pauls
Episcopal Church, read a beautiful
psalm, ending with a portion of the
22nd chapter of Revelation. Dr. D.
(May Lilly, pastor of the Presbyterian
Church, then offered prayer. Then
Bishop Rondthaier said: "The poet
is a sweet minstrel to our souls. Th

I been so appropriately described as
"North Carolina’s first man of letters."

"This action has been made possible
through the interest of his fellow-

I workers in literature in New York and
Washington and a single admirer from
Virginia, who, I am glad to add, bears

the illustrious name of Lee. It is well.
I think, to call your particular atten-

tion to those who have made possible

the home-coming of this hero of let-

ters: for too often in this ever-bus.v
world of ours we fail to appreciate out-

own, and only recognize their worth

when strangers, as it were, make it
apparent. Let me specially empha-

size therefore the recognition accord-
ed to John Henry Boner by his fel-
low-poets. Edmund Clarence Sted-
man. who has honored this memorial
by liis service as honorary president,

spoke of Boner as "that gentlest of

minstrels who caught his music from

the whispering pines’: Thomas Bailey

Aldrich, who shares with Mr. Stedman
the highest rank among living Amer-
ican poets, has borne pleasant testi-
mony to the oxcelance of Boner’s
verse; Richard Watson Gilder lent his
name and influence to this work and
wrote: ‘Blessed be those who do good
to the poets, living or dead’, and
Henry Abbey, also a poet, and friend
as well, wrote: “It was given to

Boner to make one poem of great

excellence —his lines on ‘Poe’s Cot-
tage at Fotdham’; John Hay, who

won his first laurels as a poet long

before he achieved fame as the fore-
most diplomatist of his time; Robert
Underwood Johnson, Clinton Scollard
and John Vance Cheny, sweet singers
and able writers, and 8. G. W. Benja-
min- known for his verse anil clever
< pntributions in prose, are among those
who have made this memorial a suc-
cess.

Among the more distinctive literary
men from whom contributions have
been received are Henry M. Alden.
the veteran editor of Harper’s Maga-
zine; Dr. I. K. Funk, the editor in
chief of the Standard Dictionary; and
John D. Champlin: Arthur E. Bost-
wick. and Frank Huntington, friends
and associates of Boner on that great

Uri Lloyd, both of whom are well
known authors. President Daniel C.
Gilliam, long of the Johns Hopkins
University, and Dr. William J. Hol-
land. of the Carnegie Museum, dis-
tinguished as educators and men of af-
fairs; Frank W. Hacked, for a tim“
assistant secretary of the navy, and
Theodore L. DeVinne, America’s first
printer, completes the list.

To the foregoing list should be
added the names of the following gen-
erous contributors: Franklin H. Gid-
dings, eminent authority on socialogy;

• 1 (Continued on Page Seven.)

A "PUfIN" HEAP
DEMON JHATS ALL
Effort to Cut the South's

Representation.

FEW IN PARTISAN PLAY

Most of the Business Men North See

That the Effort Would Embitter

Political Struggles and Injure

the Entire Country Ccm-
mercia lly.

BY CICERO \Y. HARRIS.
Washington, D. C., Dec. 12. —Nat-

urally tlie Southerners in Congress a"e
deeply interested, even beyond all else,

in the bills proposed for changing

Congressional representation. In a

general way these measures are in-

tended for partisan purposes merely,

with a thin pretence that they ap-

ply as well to the North as to the

South. Os course the schema is to
cripple the South’s power in the Uem-

ocihuc party. Beyond question that

is the primaiy consideration. Revenge

for the past tne Republican’s contrives

could easily forego in view of the tre-

mendous extent ol the Democratic re-

verse and the apparent security of the
Republican party. And as for more
Republican representatives in con-
gress, they feel that already they have

too many to know what to do wth.

Their representation at present is
realiy top-heavy. Discreet Repuohctn
members wish the majority was much
smaller than it is. No. ihe purpose

is plain, irresistible, long-meditated —

a purpose to weaken tne Southern De-
mocracy so that it can no longer have

the potent voice in party counsels it

has v a joyed for a great while. To

accomplish this the Republicans are
willingto subvert any known govern-

mental principle of treedom or right.

Hence these Pills will he availed of,

or some of them, to wreak their malice
not so much, although that is a sec-
ondary consideration, as to form an
offensive movement against the .'ety

existence of the National Democratic
organization. The mistake the loadc:*

in this plan make is in counting the

President and the North as with them
heartily In the enterprise. It is very

doubttul as to the former; it is posi-

tively plain to my mind as to the
latter. The countiy is tired and sick
of sectionalism and rancor. It de-
sires peace between North and South
and a subsidence ol race passions. The
representation—reduction scheme
would increase the distrust, inflame

the animosities of the whites and

blacks in the South, disturb business

in the country at large and give to
national polities a ferocity and viru-
lence to which national politics have
been a stranger for several years past,
The Southerners here, as a general
thing, do n<* apprehend the early
enactment, if any enactment at all.

of any of these hills introduced wiln

so free and lavish a hand this session
of Congress. First of all, there :s
an impression that the President will
not stand for it. That will have an
important hearing on the subject.
Next, this is the short session an i

there will probably be no extra sess.on
next spring or summer.

The consideration of greatest
weight in preventing action will be

the large sums invested by Northern
business men in the South The pocket
nerve is the most sensitive. The truth
that the business people of the North-
ern States are against sectional agna-
tion is the one evident fact in all itr:s
vexed matter which gives Southerners
and others quiet assurance that no bill
will be enacted into law unless the
leaders of the Republican party are
infatuated with the belief that they

can afford to disregard public senti-
ment. If they are as wise in their
day and generation as they usually
are they will table all these mischiev-
ous measures. A continuance of race
troubles will interfere very seriously
with the prosperity of the Southern
people and therefore with the general
prosperity of the entire country. No
one portion of our vast and inter-knit
republic can be struck at by legislation
which will prove harmless to other
sections. The welfare of one region
of our country, the genuine welfare,
1 mean, not a pretence as the high
tariff prosperity alleged by the lie-
publicans. is the welfare of all other
regions.
. . . . Against Kprping Session.

The trend of feeling against an ex-
tra session in the spring or early
summer is unmistakable That there
will not be an extraordinary session
in which to consider the tariff ques-
tion nobody is foolhardy enough to
predict who values his reputation for
good judgment. But if. as is now sug-
gested. the session be postponed until
fall, some of the objections raised
by the stand patters will be abolished.
By October or November the Ways
and Means Committee leaders could
mature their ideas, if they did not
actually reduce them to writing sched-
ules. . Then the country, it is con-
tended, would have time to think
what was desirable and it would be
more apparent than it is now what
was the popular feeling in the Repub-
lican party in behalf of revision. To
the postponement the extreme revis-
ionists naturally raise the objection

AN OLD ADAGE
SAYS—-

•*A light purse is a heavy curse”
Sickness makes a light purse.

The LIVtiK is uie seat of nine
tenths of all disease.

Tint’s Pills
go to the root of the whole mat-
ter, thoroughly, quickly safely
and restore the action of the
LIVER to normal condition*

Give tone to the system and
solid flesh to the body.

Take No Substitute*

that the topic Mas bdeAv before the
public a long while and the feeling
in important quarters is very decided
that there shpukl he readjustment and
reduction of the schedules, or some of
them. But the more moderate revis-
ionists would be satisfied with a com-
promise on a fall session to be devo-
ted to the tariff. The stand patters,
who form the majority, prefer a late
to an early session. And so it begins
to look as if the extra session, if called
at ali, will be held late in the year.

Quick Retort by Kitchin.
One of the bPsi campaign anecdotes

is that Representative W. W. Kitchin
got off in reply to Reynolds at two or
(hree places, I despair of telling it
as he tells it. and if it has appeared
in The News and Observer, it does not
much matter how I present the points*
Reynolds,’ in treating the Booker
\) ashington incident, said that there
was no more social equality in Book-
er's dining with the President than
his own (Reynolds), taking a cold
lunch while squirrel hunting with a
colored lad who accompanied him on
their excursions into the western wilds
of North Carolina. “Yes," observed
the quick-witted W. W., "there is
this difference, which is very plain
at least to me. You hunted squirrels: j
Roosevelt was hunting coons."

The dean of the Tar-Heel delegation
in the House is of course Mr. William
W. Kitchin, the able and affable. Mr.
Kitchin comes to the capitol early
and is found in his seat among the
first. Mr. Page is another early bird.
Whether they "eaten the worm" or
not, they are certainly on hand.ready
to catch him. The North Carolina
delegation used to change too often,
but lately there is a keener sense of 1
the value of experience. In some
cases, as in that of Mr. Theodore F.
Kluttz the retlracy, was due to a dis-
inclination to serve longer. He is one
nf the best men the State has had
here, quiet, modest, thoughtful, taith-
ful. That district—that is to say. a
part nf it, that including Salisbury,
lias had some very capable men in
Congress since 1 have resided here as
a newspaper correspondent and ob-
server of men and events. One of
the foremost representatives the
State has had in all the Congresses of
the last half century was John Steel
Henderson, chairman of the House
Postoffice committee. A gentleman j
and a lawyer of force and learning, j
he was ever too modest to take the
full rank he was entitled to: and yet,
as years wore on, he come to be re-
garded as one of the best practical
legislators at the capitol.

In the persons of ex-Lieutenant-
Governor Armfield and earlier of
Major Wm. M. Robbins. the old
Seventh had magnificent representa-
tion likewise. Running memory back,
I think also, as to other districts, of
the brilliant Waddell, of Wilmington, j
chairman of the Postoffice commit- I
tee. of the cultured Wharton J. Green, j
of the Fayetteville or old Third, and
of the learned B. F. Grady, of the
same district. I think of Wm. R. Cox,
able in war as general, able in civil
lif as solicitor, judge and Congress-
man: I think of Colonel Sydenham B.
Alexander, of Charlotte, practical,
wise, the friend of the farmers and
plain people and yet the elegant gen-
tleman in private life like so ir my of
the South’s representatives in i past
and the prpesent. I recall tin oia*;

admirable term of the judicious Sim-
mons. Some of the good members are
dead, as Col. Alfred Rowland, of Lum-
berton. One of the most zealous and
popular members here, and he repre-
sented the district a uumbr of terms,
was Col. Cowles, gallant soldier, true
gentleman. We all regret the decrease
of the useful and experienced Robert
B. Vance, of the Asheville district,
brother of the inimitable Senator Zeb-
ulon Baird Vance. I remember, later,
Johnston and Crawford, able Demo-
crats and staying all-too-short a time.
Major Clem Dowd was here two terms
only I think and acquired a good
standing for business ability. But I
cannot, offhand recall all of them. No
disparagement to any is intended of
notable men liko the virtuous, upright
and gifted Alfred M. Seales is reserved
to the very end of a fragmentary con-
versation on North Carolina post-
bellum Congressmen of "the Lower
House.” or if the business-like and
popular "Baldy” Williams, or the
calm politician, Tom Skinner is put
in a postscript. At some future time
I may recur to the subject with par-
ticulars.

OVER A SCORE TO IT IE ROADS. !

Rev. Alexander Walker III—V Ques-
tion of Polluted Water.

(Special to News and Observer.)
Durham, N. C„ Dec. 12. —To-day

twenty-three men and women were
taken to the county roads and the
wot k house to serve terms varying
in length from sixty days to six
months. These sentences were the re-
sult of the term of court held lasr
week, which was presided over by
Judge Bryan. Several whiskey cases
were tried during this term and the
defendants were all allowed to pay
fines. There was one who could nj)t
raise a fine of SSO and cost, Will Ki-
le rby, and he was taken this after-
noon to the road force for a term iff
three months.

Rev. Alexander Walker is seriously
ill at his home in the eastern part
of the city. He is suffering from an
attack of pneumonia. Mr. Walker is
an aged minister of the Methodist
church and is now nearly 80 years of
age.

The city campaign is already open-
ing up for the spring election. Sun-
day morning Capt. J. F. Freeland,
the present mayor, was out in a card
in the morning paper saying that he
would be a candidate for re-election
on the prohibition and reform ticket.
The fight opening up at this early day
shows that it will be a warm one. It
looks now that an effort will be made
to make the whiskey question the
leading one in the campaign.

For some time Durham people have
been raising a kick about the water
supply being polluted from Hillsboro.
At a recent meeting of the Chamber
of Commerce it was decided that a
committee of five should he appointed

to take the matter up with the State
hoard of health.

: Durham draws most of her water
supply from a creek formed by a num-
ber of springs, hut at times the com-
pany is forced to go into the river,
wherein it is said that Hillsboro dumps

a lot of sewage. The committee will

look’into the matter and acting under

the advices of the State hoard of
health will fight in the courts if this

extreme is forced.

Best Showing For County.

(Madison County Record.)

The schools of the county ; -¦ run-

ning fuller time, making < better
average attendance, and les action
over committees, teachers. **tc., than

ever before. The Board of Education

and County Superintendent should

feel much' gratified upon the good

showing that they have made. The

people are appreciating their ef-

forts.

EURNETT’S EXTRACT OF VANILLA.
Is the leader all the world over. Use

no other.

"\JOT the temporary improvement resulting from dangerous I
-i-YI mercury, opiates, alcohol, or potash ; not the momen-

tary relief from sharp pain given by liniments; but a H
,rarr^' “S. cleansing cf the blood that clears the system of V

6Si| CURES RHEUMATISM. I
We know that it should cure because it is compounded in

the most scientific manner, of purely vegetable drugs that
cannot harm, but build up the entire system. We know that H

it does cure oecausc hundreds of those cured have written us

BSpPfr CURED AFTER ALL OTHERS FAILED. 1
f;SB san: P le bo -'l!ss ::ota BCE.WTT CHE MICAL CO., BALTIMORE. ¦

TOUR DRUGGIST SELLS RKJ'LfJMACIDE.

g Your Choice of JS
56 Valuable Articles

is offered for the freight-car coupons on Good Luck Baking Powder can

jGRSp labels. Besides beautiful pieces of jewelry, the list includes attractive articles
of wearing apparel and handsome things for the house. You can get them easily

Ssßr and quickly—and you’ll be surprised at their value. Five of the premiums arc
SBB illustrated above. For full description and pictures of the whole list see the little Good

Luck Premium Book in each can. The positive purity, the perfect wholesomcness of

f GOOD LUCK Powder
rnakc it the most widely chosen of all leavening agents. During this year 16,145,114 pounds
have been sold (many orders coming in for car-load shipments), which the largest business BBS

VB for a singlb factory in the world. This is only the inevitable result of the original Good Luck
Mm plan —to furnish the best baking powder in the world at the lowest price—lo cents a pound.

Good Luck is the best because it is purest, because itproduces the light-
Mflk est, whitest, sweetest of baking. These results are due to its unequaled dojffT^sLi«ußsSßxßß>

Mlffr leavening force, to the fact that it contains no adulteration whatever. PflT •‘-rTTPirrM^BF
'Smok It is the most economical .because it takes less to do the work than

any other baking powder. If your dealer doesn’t sell Good #ljju"' _ ’"5 111 gw
Luck let us know, and we’ll see that you are supplied at once. | .ft if! ill

THE SOUTHERN MFG. CO., Richmond, Va.

f r^i?| 01ldCarload
~

GOOD LUCK~BAKING
-

I cJipon’found ffll A)J| j
i ARE jHB .». I on
J : »Ig° 0D FCR VALUABLE ARTteLES. SEE LIST W § | LT'IH

Southern

results in the quick relief of

PAIN—whether caused by local
injuries, or disorder of any of
the internal organs—are ob-

tained by using HAMLINS
WIZARD OIL.

Some of the pains which it

most promptly and successfully

cures, are rheumatism, neural-
gia, headache, earache, tooth-

ache, sprains, burns, scalds,
cuts, colic, etc.

This great curative medicine

is a pleasant, safe, and certain

remedy for internal and exter-
nal use, which never fails to

relieve and cure. Nothing else

like it. At druggists. Price 50c
and SI.OO. Fully guaranteed.

Sold and recommended by
ALL DRUGGISTS.

JUSTICES OF
THE PEACE...

RECENTLY ELECTED.

i
Before Taking the Oath of Office

should send $2.50 and get by mail a

copy of the

North Carolina Manual of
Law and Forms

Published by

Edwards & Broughton
RALEIGH, N. C.

f This is the one book for Justices
! of the Peace, without which they
| cannot conduct the business for which
I they have been elected, and with

I which they are independent. All the
i statutory law, every form and a corn.-

; plete fee bill,
price by mail $2.50.

North Carolina, Wake County. In the
Superior Court, J. E. Latham &

Company, vs. Juanita Cotton Mills,
et al.

Notice to the creditors of the Juanita
Cotton Mills.
In pursuance of an order of the

j Superior Court of Wake County, N
: C., entered at the October term, 1904,
of said court, in the case of J. E.
Latham & Co., vs. the Juanita Cotton
Mills et al, all the creditors of the
Juanita Cotton Mills are hereby noti-
fied and required to file their claims,
duly verified, with us in the city of

j Raleigh, N. C., on or before the 16tb
day of December, 1904, so that the
£ame can be properly inquired Int#
And imssed upon.

FRANK A. DANIELS.
CLAUDE B. BARBEE.

Receivers of the Juanita Cotton Mills
Raleigh, N. C., October 31, 1904.

i
"

Thos.
J. McAdoo

All Kinds o Electrical Supplies.

Force ll*n Wires All Sixes
Tubes Cross-arm Braces

Closets Insulators
Kossetts Brackets and Pins
Also Agents for Edison Lamps

GREENSBORO. N. C.

i Studsnts of Pharmacy instructed: i
in principles of pharmacy, bv lectures and labora- £

tory work; in prescription-filling by practice i:i our r
ow n drug stores. Address, Dcp't of Pharmacy, ji
University College cf Medicine , Richmond , Va. \

jj repair or remade! any kind of building ? sena y
g for our (ATALOGUf of buildinq materials, sash. H
I doors, blinds, hardware. mant-ls, pamf,j, olaaj. Has j|*
I PRANK T. CIARH
§3H Established 1673. NORFOLK. VA.9Hci

institute for College
i?™ 1® r CoursesWomen (ft /*%n a \
Conserve- [HR Af)K id,fih s' ,ndartf

lory of I * i'nVl 1 Catalogue
Music. TEbl RALEIGH j FREE
Test# PlaceV N. C. J Address,
w Your y Dinwii^is
)a lighter President

Institute for College
T? uns / \ CoursesoSS^/pEAGEW- 4**

toryoJ I 1 Catalogue
Music. TSal RALEIGH I FREE
Best. PlaceY N. C, I Address.
*or Your V_ Dinwiddle
Daughter Presided

i

institute for Collftgp
Young \ Courses
oSSES/FRAGEY**-* -

ieryof I 1 Catalogue
Music. IFo \ RALEIGH I FREE
Best. Place\ K. c. / Address,
for Your

Notice!

By virtue of a power of sale con-
tained in a certain mortgage deed
given by N. E. Rones et al, to J. I*.
Bobbitt, duly recorded in the office of
the Register of Deeds for Wake coun-
ty. in Book 13, page 428, I will, on
Saturday, the 31st day of December,
1904, at 12 o'clock m., at the court
house door in Raleigh, sell to the
highest bidder for cash the following
parcels or lots of land:

First lot, beginning at a stone on
the western side of the road leading
from Wake Forest to Forestville, Wil-
lis Holding's corner and,runs with
said road south 3 1-2 degrees east,
149 feet to a stone on Beckwith street,
thence along said street 318 feet to a
stone, H. W. Vernon’s corner; thence
along his line 153 feet to J. A. Ver-
non’s lot; thence along the line of J.
A. Vernon and J. H. Vernon 48 feet
to a stone, J. A. Vernon’s corner:
thence North 83.20 degrees east, 113
feet to Willis Holding’s comer; thence

with Holding’s line 8 7.20 degrees
east 3 2 5-100 chains to the beginning,
containing 1 1-10 acres.

Second lot, situated on Smithfield
road and bounded on north and west
by lands of W. H. Pace’s estate and
the south and east by lands of G. A.
Rones, containing 26 acres more or
less.

J. P. BOBBITT, Mortgagee.
November 29. 1904.
12-4-1 aw-4 w

Sale of a Valuable Tract of LanA

By virtue of a judgment entered at
the October Term, 1904. of the Supe-
rior Court of Wake county. North Car-
olina, in the case of E. B. Barbee v.
J. Q. Woolard et al.. I will offer for
sale at public out-cry, to the highest
bidder for cash, at the court house
door in the city of Raleigh, N. C..
on Monday the 12th day of December,
1904, at 12 m., the following de-.
scribed tract of land, to-wit:

Situate in Panther Branch town-
ship, Wake county, North Carolina, ad-
joining the lands of R. Gulley. H.
Young, J. J. Young and others, con-
taining 75 acres, being the land con-
veyed to J. Q. Woolard by M. F; and
M. M. Caudill, and being the same
tract of land upon which the defend-
ant J. Q. Woolard now resides.

W. B. JONES,
Commissioner.

Raleigh, N. C.. November 8, 19Q4.

Permanent Cure Gear"
antood, without knife, X-Ray, Arsenic
cr Acids ; no inconvenience. Write for book.

Southern Cancer Sanatorium
1520 C. Momsr.ient St, EzCtimvr*. Md
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